CLAIM FORM – Six Steps to Make a Claim
Glenn v. Hyundai Motor America, Case No. 8:15-cv-02052 (C.D. Cal.)

[1] Complete the below information:
First Name:
Last Name:
Address 1:
Address 2:
City:

State:

Zip Code:

—

[2] (Optional) - Provide your email address:
Email:
If you choose to provide your email address, Hyundai will contact you about the settlement by email. If not,
Hyundai will contact you about the settlement at the postal address above.

[3] Provide your Vehicle Identification Number (“VIN”). The VIN is located on a small placard atop the
dashboard, visible through the driver’s side windshield corner. The VIN also appears on your registration card and
probably on your insurance card. Your VIN should have 17 characters, a combination of both letters and numbers.
VIN:

[4] Check Each Applicable Box Below According to the Payment(s) You Are Seeking (you can
check all boxes that apply) and Enter the Amount You Are Claiming and Enclose the Required
Documents (if Applicable)

¨

I Claim Reimbursement for Repairs at a Hyundai Dealership
Please provide the amount of the repairs for which you
are requesting reimbursement:

$
.

Required Documentation: Hyundai will use its best efforts to obtain most of the necessary information from
your dealership – but you need to show you spent money on the repair – so please enclose a receipt,
credit card statement, OR other document showing the amount paid. NOTE: If you paid cash and have no
receipt, your signature on the reverse side of this form constitutes your attestation, under penalty of perjury,
that you (or a friend or family member) paid cash for the amount you listed and that you lack documentation.

¨

I Claim Reimbursement for Repairs at a Non-Hyundai Facility
Please provide the amount of the repairs for which you
are requesting reimbursement:

$
.

Required Documentation: Enclose a repair invoice or document showing: (i) the repair type, (ii) date, and
(iii) amount paid (e.g., credit card receipt, credit card statement, or bank statement).
More information can be found at www.PanoramicSunroofSettlement.HyundaiUSA.com and by calling 1-866.944.7620.

¨

I Claim Reimbursement for Rental Car / Towing / Other Costs Related to My Repairs

Please provide the amount of rental car, towing, and
$
other costs for which you are requesting reimbursement:

.

Required Documentation: Enclose a receipt or other document(s) showing all of the below:
§ What was purchased (e.g., a rental car or towing service)
§ Date of purchase
§ Amount paid (e.g., on a receipt, credit card statement, or bank statement)
§ The date and nature of the corresponding repair (NOTE: this applies only if your repair was
not performed at a Hyundai dealership)

¨

I Claim $200 Because I Experienced Sunroof Shattering Firsthand

Required Documentation: Enclose a repair receipt or other document showing that your sunroof shattered.
Signature: Read the attestation, fill in the date of shattering, and then sign and date below if true.
I attest, under penalty of perjury, that I was inside my Hyundai vehicle when its panoramic sunroof shattered
on [date] __/__/____ (before receiving notice of this settlement) and I experienced shock, surprise,
inconvenience, or some other negative experience as a result.

Signature:__________________________________________ Date:___________________

¨

I Claim a $1,000 Rebate for Trading in My Vehicle Within 90 Days of Receiving Notice of the
Settlement
Documentation: Enclose the document(s) generated when you sold or traded-in your vehicle that show (i) the
transaction occurred, (ii) that you owned or leased the Class Vehicle, (iii) you bought a new Hyundai vehicle not
factory-equipped with a panoramic sunroof in connection with the same transaction, and (iv) the transaction date.

¨ ADR alternative. Check this box only if you sold your Class Vehicle and purchased a new nonHyundai vehicle, and do not wish to receive the $1,000 trade-in rebate but instead want to participate in
alternative dispute resolution (“ADR”) with Hyundai (through which your recovery cannot exceed $600). If
you opt for ADR, still submit the above documentation except it will need to show that the recent vehicle
you purchased or leased was not a Hyundai. (There is also no requirement that your trade-in or sale be
part of the same transaction as your recent purchase or lease.)
Signature: Read the attestation and sign below if true.
I attest that I lost confidence in my vehicle’s sunroof after receiving notice of this settlement and therefore
traded-in or sold my vehicle. I understand that I am irrevocably releasing my legal claims in exchange for
this form of compensation as detailed in Section II-E and VI of the Settlement Agreement, which I have
reviewed carefully (see www.panoramicsunroofsettlement.com/court_documents) If I checked the ADR box
above, I further attest that my sale or trade-in of my vehicle was at arm’s length.

Signature:__________________________________________ Date:___________________

[5] Sign & Date
The information on this form is true and correct to the best of my knowledge. I agree to participate in the settlement. I
authorize any dealership that serviced my vehicle to release records to Hyundai to help pay my claim.

Signature:__________________________________________ Date:___________________

[6] Submit: Send this completed form and your documents to support@panoramicsunroofsettlement.com
or mail it to Panoramic Sunroof Settlement P.O. Box 20840 Fountain Valley, CA 92728.

